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Dr. Barker ~tops faculty recommendations
\
By STAN COBERLY
News editor

MU faculty recommendation

to elect departmental chairmen
wu dlaapproved by Preaident
Dr. John G. Barker in a faculty

memo illlued Tuesday.

Dr. Barker cited several

reaaona for hla dlaapproval in
the letter.
Accordlng to the letter, "The
duties of the department
cbalrman include, but are not
nece11arlly
limited to,
acbedullng ol clauea and space,
and the determination of

equipment needs and 111bmlttal
ol requeata for them. Alao, the
chairman must lead in the
development and evaluatloa of
curriculum, particularly in
tboee department, which have

undergraduate or graduate
majors. Another function, and
a very neceaaary one, la the
design and effective use of an
academic counaeUng program
for .atudenta affllfated with the
department. Departmental
chBlrmen · recommend
appointmente,
retention,
promqtlon, salary increases
and 1'nure declalons to the

deans.

Barker stated tbe cbairman'a
duties have increased in recent
years and will continue to increase and that they lhou1d be
accomplished effectively.

Preaent rules state a cbalrmenahlp candidate must be
recommended by the dean, then
to the dean's auperior. Dr.
Barker's letter stated it la

necessary to evaluate the effectiveness of the department
chairman on two polnta.
''One of them la the point of
view of his department
colleagues, the other la tbe point
ol view of the dean rei:,.-eaenting the admlnlatration. ' In
many institutions the department chairman
serves a
llmlted if renewable term. He
should not consider hlmaelf
permanently aeparated from
the faculty. Therefore, a
chairman generally should
aaaume the poet with the hitention .of returning to full time
faculty involvement at a time in
the future."
Tbe letter conUnued "the
admlniatration plays an intermediary role between groups
<11

and o f f ~ - Therefore,

Suntiner enrolhnent decreases
Enrollment at .-Marshall
University for the ftnt anmmer
term ii 3,918, Vice-President for
Academic Affaln wuu.,un K.

Eaaley reported Tueeday.
The fi!ure ,la a llftll
per

cent decreaae from the 4;-214
enrolled for the 1972 ftnt

summer term.

Actually, the decreaae la only
five 5 per cent, since •·different ayatem of reportln,i

enrollments to the Board of
Regents baa been put into effect. Under the new ayaten> a
''net" enrollment figure, wblcn
takes withdrawals into account,
la reported. Until last fall, a
"gross" figure, which did not
include withdrawals, was
submitted.
'lbe major decline
wu in
the College of Education, which
reported an enrollment of 1,346,\
a decrease of 301 from the 1,847
enrolled for the first summer
term last year. Thia represent,
a decline of 18 per cent. The
College of Bualneaa and Applied
Science showed a 17.5 per cent \
decreaae.

admlnlatration is generally held
responsible for the ultimate
direction and success of the
educational enterprise."
It also said, "However, it
should be reallz.ed that the
unilateral focus of authority at
the departmental level entails
serious rlaka which must be
minimized by
institutional
policy
and by appropriate
adminlatrative effort."
He said be intends to aeek"aa
quickly and 88 effectively aa
poaalbJe an evalu,.tlon and
clarification of the role ol the
cbalrman on the campus of
Maraball University. · AB a

Reg~nts study
'better' draft
serious and

By PAUL AKERS
Editor-In-chief

•

f

Ready, Set, Go!

THIS YOUNGSTER prepares to
take off for one of the many
activities conducted by Marshall's National Youth Sports
Program. See related story on
pa. . flv._

conscientious

way," be said.

'lbe need for "a better understood, more up to date
document" covering fac11.ltyinatltution relations ae"ed aa
the impetus for a current Board
ol Regents draft on that subject,
according to Dr. Sam Clagg,
professor of geography and
chairman of the Faculty
Advisory Councll to the Board.
Such matters aa faculty
rlghta, reaponalbilltlea, appointment, promotion, tenure,
and dlsrnlasal are dlacuaaed in
the Regent,' revised dratft, now
being considered. The revised
draft will not be the final ver1 110ion of the document, Dr.
said.
I Clagg
The ~raft la now being
studied '.>y a Board subPAGE TWO .••.• EDITORIALS
committee for another revialon,
PAGE THREE.
.VICS
Dr. Clagg said.
The ,final
VOLUNTEERS
version
will be somewhat
PAGE FOUR. . . .YOUTH
similar to the standards of
SPORTS
faculty-institution relations
PAGE FIVE • . . . . SUMMER
espoused by the American
•UN
•• , Association
of University
Professors (AAUP),
the
PAGE
SIX.
chairman said.
TOUCHLINE/ OTHER
AAUP expressed disapproval
FEATURES
of the orlglnal Board draft,
PAGE SEVEN. . .RUSSELL according to Louis B. Jennings,
LEE INTERVIEW
chairman of the Department
PAGE EIGHT. . . .ROCK
ol Bible and Religion. He said it
MUSIC
did not protect faculty
PAGE NINE •... CLASS OF '44
adequately in matters of
tenure.
PAGE TEN. . . . . MAKE A
Before 1he current draft was
MOVIE
made up, the Board heard
opinions from the Faculty
PAGE ELEVEN ...MIGRAINE
Advisory Council and the
HEADACHES
Prealdenta Advisory Councll,
PAGE TWELVE. · . . Mu
Dr. Clagg said.' "I assume they
POLICY
treated these comments in a

inside today

( Photo by Arza Barnett)

resuJt of such study we will
adopt evaluation for chairmen
which will aaaure the choice and
the retention of chairmen who
~sa the strengths and the
vial.on to participate fully In the
~ation of the university 88
described above. Finally, it la
my intention that this procedure
and lta adoption shall take place
no later than September of
1973."
In conclusion, Dr. Barker
requested continued
cooperation from the faculty in
the "building of a better and
more effecUve program In
Maraball University."

\

1be Faculty Advisory Council
la composed of a faculty
representaUve from each state
college and university,
including community colleges. It
subrolta recommendations to
the Board relative to academic
areas and faculty concerns, Dr.
Clagg explained.
Meeting monthly, the ad
viaory council was established
by the Regents In the fall of 1970
to promote communication
between the facultleafand the

Board.

Dr. Clagg's dutie11 as chairman of the 14-member council
include setting the agenda,
110liclting agenda items from
the various members, carrying
out routine administrative
funcitlons, and "trying to
. move the proceedings to
llODle legitimate outcome," he
said.
He does not consider favortism toward any one state institution a factor in Board
declalons, Dr. Clagg said. He
said he believes the Board's
activities as carried out with
professionalism and that it has
given Marshall "a fair shake"
by appropriating funds for
increased library facllities and
bulldilng modernization and
construction.
"I have never experienced
anything amounting to lobbying
on the part of individuals or
groups," Dr. Clagg commented
when asked if Marshall faculty
or administrators have attempted to pressure him to use
his
position as council
chalraman to influence &aard
;>oliclea.

The Parthenon Editorials ...
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A,nnesty proble,ns
·govern,nent-caused?

Question of a,nnesty
•
requires
thought
By BRUCE FISHER
News editor

The question of whether amnesty should or should not be
granted to those men who
refused to serve in the
American military during the
Vietnam war is one that should
be thoughtfully considered now
that most of the troops and
POW's are home.
Draft evasion and desertion
from the armed forces has
resulted in nearly 75,000 young
men fleeing to Canada or some
other haven, and some people
regard the exiles as little better
than traitors.
Those who oppose granting
amnesty say the exiles have
shirked their responsibilities to
their country and have made
the choice to leave it. It is
pointed out that millions of
other men served their time in
the military, many losing theh:
lives in the process, and these
relatively few should not be
allowed to escape some penalty
for refusing to do their duty.
The pro-amnesty persons
argue, however, that the
Vietnam War was a mistake in
the first place and the war
exiles simply recognbed this
error and acted accordingly.
They say most deserters and
draft dodgers were Just
following their
consciences
which would not allow them to
participate in what they
regarded as an immoral and
unjust war.
These points on both sides
should not be dismissed lightly,
but it seems that the general
conclusion should be in favor of
granting amnesty, in most

cues.

While some men no doubt did
evade the draft or desert their
unit duet to cowardice or other
human
weaknesses, m·o st
appear to be sincere in their
eq,reasion of disappointment
and dislllusionment over the
American war policy and their
own moral and ethical position
contrary to it.
The responsibilities cltizena
owe to their country is balanced
by the responaibilty the country
owes to them in terms of truth
and c;ipennesa about matters
such as war.
Regardless of the good intentions Americans leaders
may have had in getting the US.
• involved in Vietnam, the clear
fact remains that they did not
tell the public the whole truth
and
often
resorted
to lies and deception to gain
support for some war policies.
This was brought out by the
publication of the Pentagon
Papers in 1971.
Even though the reasons for
going to Vietnam may have
been noble and good, they were
nevertheless naive, mistaken
and not presented in good faith
to the American people. That
aome high-minded individuals
refuled to go along with the
'cfflclal jargon is not hard to
understand.

Another major point of
controversy is that manr young
men were legal draft evaders
thanks to the gross unfairn.,as of
the past draft law. If a person
was rich or had the righi connections in high places be could
easily avoid being drafted.

Canada
or
America?

By PAUi. AKERS
Editor-in-chief

There is a certain sentiment
around, shared by some other
than the usual amalgam of leftwing crazies and perennial
liberals, that the government,
having ( 1) become unfortunately intricated, by its
own doing, in a conflict which it

( 1) If one truly believes a
certain situation within his
country is immoral and illegal,
as they say, and if, rather than
participate in said situation, he
manifests the courage of his
convictions by absenting
himself from that country, fully
aware that by his action he has
committed an ulnlawful act,
which act precludes the
possibility of repatriation
without retribution eucted by
the state, why are thole convictions of such a temporal
nablre? Why ta thil appannt
superiorit7 of
morality,
qleaned bJ IDOi& ~ bll peen,

inluffldent to alltaln him for 10

OI'. 7111'8

11111111,

OI'

for. llfetlml,
that II, It WU

aometblnl .... than ltlrlinl
in the f~ place?

A careful study of the frontline soldiers in Vietnam shows
that most of them were middle
or low-income draftees while
the wealthy men were in nonoombat roles or had escaped the
draft entirely, and legally.
About the only recourse a poor
man had was to flee.
In January 1972, President
Nixon said amnesty would be
considered for the · war exiles
after the troops and POWs were
brought home. Now that they
have , it seems tune to takt the
amnesty question under consideration.
Nothing can be gained by
prolonging the agony created
by the tragic Vietnam experience. Those killed cannot
be brought back, and thole who
bravely served are now home.
To try to extract more suffering
from
any American over
Vietnam does not seem
justifiable. The sooner we wipe

~

i

the Vietnam slate clean, the
sooner America can concentrate bn other problems
which face us.
Those men who did elect to
at:rve in the war, m01t against
their real desires, merely
placed a greater moral value
on _patriotism and nationalism
thiCn to the moral value of not
killing other persons. This does
not necessarily mean they were
wrong in their value Judgement,
simply different than thole who
did not serve.
Since American society instills within individuals conIDcting sets of moral codes of
conduct, it is not surprising
th&t conflict does occur. Killing
is said to be wrong on one hand,
and then said to be proper if its
"the enemy" on the other hand.
How a person responds to this
cooflict determines whether he .
becomes a soldier or a draft
dodger.

, executed,
in
a
sense,
criminally, and which
was
concluded ambiguously; and
which, most politicians scream
or imply, depending upon their
particular ideological orientation, was a colossal mistake;
then that government ought to
(2)
say to those who expatriated themselves to avoid
military service, "Look, maybe
you weren't right, but, as things
turned out, maybe you weren't
wrong, either," and, furthermore, lend animation tQ the
admission by allowing draft
evaders and deserters to return
home without punishment.
First, it would seem that now
is not the best · time for a
decision on the amnesty
question. Vietnam, today, is a
word which cannot be divorced
from a virulent emotional
context. If it does not set fire to
reason, &t least it singes it
enough to make rational
judgements difficult. But, after
passions subllide, some future
administration, finding itself
facing the controversy, mi,ght
consider the following points
before reaching a conclusion.
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Certainly one could applaud a
young German in the early
1930's moving to Switzerland
rather than donating his mind
and body to the Nazi madness to
come. But one would expect the

separation would endure as
long as that system prevaliled,
not simply as long as it mounted
blitzkriegs.
(2) As a matter of precedent,
it is rather risky, one suspects
to leave to the individual th~
right to decide in which wars he
will fight and in which he will
discover scenic Sweden. In a
representative democracy
citizens enjoy certain rlghb
proscribed in totalitarian
governments.
In order to
preserve these rights, each
citizen is charged with certain
responsibilities, including the
responsibility to take up arms
for national defense.
Whether the fate of some 17
million Vietnamese was ever
inexorably linked with this
nation's survival in any direct
sense seems quite debatable.
And quite irrelevant. It is one of
the rules of the game, if the
system is to
endure, that its
citizens adhere to the directives of their governors, or else-lose certain rights of their
citizenship.

696-6696

Why did the program for the May thirteenth commencement
exercises give the date as May thirtieth? Thousands of graduates
and parents were sitting there on May 13 with programs giving the
date of commencement as May 30. Obviously, it was a copyreading
error (and a grave one at that). as were the others in the program.
Why the errors and who was responsible?

"The program was done by.a local commercial printer," sa1e1
Registrar Robert H. Eddins. "It was proofread twice by this office, then published. It would appear that corrections were made
at both proofreadings that were not incorporated in the final print."
Tb.e orinter acceots full responsibility for the mistake, he added.
Eddins' office received 200 aavance copies oc the program
Thursday afternoon, three days before commencement, and
noticed the date error the same day, the registrar said. But at It.at
late date, it was no longer feasible to demand that the printer redo
6000 copies before . Sunday, Eddins said.
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VICS volunteers needed in Huntington
students interested in community involvement
and
community service during the
summer are encouraged to join
Volunteers in . Community
Service (VICS), according to
Robert Skeen, VICS director.
Workers are needed at the
Echo Community Center,
Guyandotte senior citizensGuyandotte
Economic
Development Corporation,
Huntington State Hospital, the
Veteran's Hospital and also as
welfare volunteers, Skeen said.
At least 10 students are
needed at Echo Community
Center to teach arts and crafts
and be playgrounds supervisors in a daycamp situation.
Four volunteers. are needed to
work with the
Guyandotte
senior citizens.
Any number of volunteers can
be placed In the two hospitals,
Skeen said. Here volunteers
would be expected to cultivate
a cloae- one-to-one relationship
with patients, talk with them,
write letters, read to them and
become their friends.
Welfare volunteers are
needed to transport welfare
patients to doctor appointments
and to be Big Brothers and Big
Sisters to welfare children, he
added.
Other areas of need cited by
Skeen include tutors for
children in the west Huntington
area and transportation for
children to and from the MU
kindergarten.
Volunteers are also needed to
conduct a survey in Guyandotte. The survey's results may
determine if that area needs an
out-patient medical clinic.
students interested In being
volunteers maycontact Robert
Skeen at the Campus Christian
Center.

AMSBARY'S 321 SHOP
BELIEVES IN SEERSUCKER!
It's important "front-page" sport news: the baggie
for summer gH1 SEERSUCKER in a big way!
The_ 321 Shop really knows ho"l' to do it right ..•
in bright, bold plaid, and lightweight,
washable polyester/cotton ... ancl
most of all, they_fit great! Sixes 28 to 38, only $16

,

THE

SHOP

SLACKS BY FARAH,
HAGGAR, SHELBY

Parthenon
gets awards
Marshall University student
newspaper, The Parthenon, and
seven student journalists have
received New York Times
Certificate of Merit awards
from the St. Bonaventure
University College Press
Competition.
The winners in the national
competition . were announced on
St. Bonaventure campus May
14, however, awards were
recently malled.
Categories and winners are as
follows: News Writing, Jeff
Duncan and Ed Hartman;
Feature
Writing,
Lynn
Withrow, Julie Mercer and Lew
Harford; Column Writing, Tony
Rutherford; Photography, Don
Kodak.

The Parthenon
letter policy
-Have any comments about a
controversial issue you're
itching to say? A The Parthenon letter to the editor may
be just the way to help clear up
a problem or make the campus
community aware of a common

USEYOUlt
CONVENIENT
AMSIAltY'S
CHARGE

IB •

Olt--AND-

Interest.

A letter to the editor should be
conciae and detailed but not
libelous. It must be typed and
doublNpaced on eight by ten
paper.
Bring the letter to The Parthenon office In Smith Hall
Room 317 and preaent it to an
editor with your student
identification card before 2 p.m.
Tuesday each week.

AMSBARY"S
Shoes By Dexter
B•lts By Levi

321 10th Street
DOWNTOWN
HUNTINGTON
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Program draws 300 underprivileged youths
By FRANK CRABTREE
Sports Editor

About 300 area youths have
registered for the National
Summer Youth Sports Program
to be held at Marshall over the
next

m weeu.

1be Procram la being funded
with a $25,INNI grant to MU from
the National Collegiate Athletic
. Alloclation, the President'•
Councll on Phyllcal Fitness and
Sports, and the US Office of
~c~ty.

Tueaday marud the ftnt day
partlclpatlon u the
registrants spent Monday
receiving free physical eDJDI
and program explanations,
acconUnc to Program Director
Claude Miller, who la the head
football coach at Huntington
Blgb School.
Miller uplalned
the free
IJl'OIP'UD WU almea at cbildren
aged 10 to 11 years wlao live in
poverty areas u delignated by
the Southwestern Cornrnunlty
Action Council.

m actual

He said that the cbildren were
''reacting beautifully" to group
instruction available in
buketball, football, wrutllng,
and track for boys, and
butetball • track, cbeerleadlng
and dancing and tumbling for
girla. Miller WU admittedly
mrpriled at the alrnolt equal
number of boys and glrla who
turned out for the pn,cram.
All applicanta are required to
receive swimming lnltructlolll
and moet "really love it," according to instructor CarolYn

Program . basketball instructors include Gerald
W.rtln, aulatant basketball
coach at Manball, and BeverlJ
Duckwyler, who la a physical
educaUon instructor at Huntington Blgb· School.
Accordinl to Joe McMullen
MU athletic Director and
pro,ram administrator, the
"sports camp" will operate
Monday through Thursday,
from I a.m. until 1 p.m. and will
provide a noon lunch for the
participants.

Ward, a former cheerleader at
Manball. Ma. Ward added
the ltrell in tbelee lnltructlolll
la rnalnly lJll water safety and to
relieve fear m water. She
repor.ted
about IO per cent
" the partldpanta could swim
upon arrival.
Supervising track instruction la Don Wllliaml, MU
tract and field coach, who la
employing
''various
lllc:bniquea" to prevent the
farmalaUon mbad habits "at an
early age," be said.

_JWENTIETH
·STREET.
BANK _ __
Your Bank For Today
And Tomorrow
MEMBER FDIC
THIRD AVE.

Je~s
candidate
to AAUP
Dr. Louis B. Jennings,
, chairman m the department of
_Bible and Religion, bas been
nominated for membership on
the National Council of the
American Association of
University Professors.
The selection was made at the
recent meeting
of the
Nominating Committee chaired
by Dr. Henry T. Yost, Amherst
College. This is possibly the
first time a professor from the
colleges and universities in
West Virjlinia has been given
tis distinction.
Dr. Jennings will be opposed
in an election conducted among
the 109,000 membership of the
Association in the early part of
1974 by Professor Joseph A.
Peters of the .Department of
History, Kutztown
State
College, Pennsylvania. Both
men were selected from
District Vlll which includes
schools in Pennsylvania,
Kentucky and West Virginia. •
Dr. Jennings bas been a
member of the Marshall faculty
since 1948 and bu served on
several university committees.
He bas been active in tlie
AAUP on both the local and
state levels and helped form the
Marshall University Chapter in
1950.
Dr. Jennings worked with
other members of the AAUP
throughout the state in
reorganizing the West Virginia
Conference in 1970. Currently,
he is a member of a committee
working on the problem of
college and university governance.

DIVING INSTRUCTION BEING ADMINISTERED
YOUTH

and

TWENTIETH ST.

TO

Student instructon and parttclpatlRI YH• ldlfa Nier

ac-

tivities

PROBLEMS
Drugs, Alcohol?
Feeling lost, lonely, confui.ed?

SOMEONE DOES CARE

LIGHTWEIGHT RACER

,j BIKES!

If,................... ·
owning the finest
quality bike made, see

HELP
Is available
Group Therapy sessiOI\S for college !itudents
-are being held on campus
For Information
Ca II 525-7851
Community Mental Health Center
University Heights, U.S. Rt. 60 East
Huntington, W.Va.

us. Free ahembly.
Free 90 day . service.
Lifetime guarantee on
frame. Priced $54.95
to $300.

-DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

Happiness
is a SUB

today!
429 - 9th St.
Ph. 525-1875
10:30 a.m. till 7 p.m.

15 Different Varieties
PHONE AHEAD
FOR ORDERS TO GO

623 - 16th St.
Ph. 529-7711
Mon. thru Thurs. 11 a.m. till Midnight
Fri. thru Sun. 11 a.m. · till 1 a.m. ·
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MEMORIAL PARK.
Alone
Washington Boulevard from
Ritter Part to tbe OlJlllllk
·Pool. Plc:nlc table,.
i..AKE VDUVIUs.
Wayne
National Forat. El8bt miles
from Ironton, Ohio, on Rt. n.
Fllhinl, Boat rental. Picnic
fac:Ultla. Beach. Bikini,
EAS'l' LYNN. Wayne County.
Maim. Lab. Boat Rental.

w•u~,~-.Jntw.-.
Sirbil- V-.lle,. "'1dc

near

areas. -~<.'llliN.'

GREENBO LAKE STATE
PARK. Greenup, Ky. off U.S.
23. 3,300 acres. Swbnming,
ftabing, boating. Camping.
Nature trails. Paddle boats.
CAR'J;'ER CAVES. Olive Hill,
Ky. Kentucky Rt. 182 off U.S.
IMl. Swimming and boating.
Picnic and ·playground
facilities. Horseback riding.
Golf.
. GYMNASIUMS ·

The foJlowing facWties offer a
variety of recreational activities during tbe summer.
Phone for hours.
HUNTINGTON EAST HIGH
· SCHOOL.
Handball, badminton, basketball, etc. 525. 6821.
•
BARBOURSVILLE
HIGH
SCHOOL. BaNball, basket- .
• ball, IIOftball, etc. 73&-4181.
MILTON HIGH SCHOOL.
.Baseball, basketball, weight
lifting. 743-WO.
MEMORIAL FIELD HOUSE.
Baseball, basketball, weight
lifting. S2M124.
GULLICKSON HALL. Hand'ball, basketball, swimming, etc.

3190.
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SPECIAL EVENTS

WEST VIRGINIA REGATTA
FESTIVAL. Sutton Lake. June
21-24. Speedboats rip tbe waters
in races where speeds often
surpass 100 miles per hour.
Other features: several dances,
a public barbec1¥', wood
chopping abibition, beauty
pageant, and sky diving
abibition.
On Sunday the
. Grand Regatta Boat Parade
will aee some 7n decorated
pleasure craft Oaunt their
beauty.
THIRD
ANNUAL
HUNTINGTON RIVER DAYS. Moet
activities to take pJace in the
Ohio River off the 11th street

ftoodwall.

June 29. An outboard boat:
parade, water ski show, and
apecia1 water ski kite demonatration. Parachute jumping
exhibition.
Country and
western music show at 7:30
~.m.

RIVERA COUNTRY CLUB. 18
holes outside city on Route 2
along tbe Ohio River.
GLENBRIER. t boles outaide
dty on route 2 along tbe Ohio

June 22-24.
About
100
marksmen from Maryland,
West Virginia, and Pennsylvania will be competing for
prizes and trophies in these
contests which feature the old
antique muzzle-loading rifles
and pistols. Around 7n matches
will be held each day. Other
events include a special
dedication of tbe new Mineral
County Park , and art and craft
show, a parade, old fashioned
ice-cream social, and an
automobile show and open air
square dance.

HUNTINGTON

ORCHARD HILLS CLUB. t
boles beyond Barboursville.
KNOB HILL CLUB. 9 boles
beyund Barbourmlle •

I-

We'll send you a free, no-obligation,
illustrated brochure! (Plus information
about our special fringe benefits.)

I
I
I

I
I
I

Fill In and mall to:
Mrs. Alice Miller, RN, Director of Nursing
Graduate Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania
19th & Lombard Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 19146

voot\

NAME

PHONE

I~

I
I
II

1

1
I
I

I

1.":. ••• :·• . ,,, .I

FOREST HILi& 9 bolel in
Cieaapeake, Oblo.

I :J/o,ul:J - ;}).,,;'ln•,:J - ;})•coralon

Ten gallery areu.
Nature
trails. Bird sanctuary. .

REGISTERED NURSES:
This coupon can lift you out of ordinary
nursing and into. . .

CABELL COUNTY BASEBALL
PROGRAM. -Men 18 years or
younger pJay in tbe Connie
Mack Division.
The Stan
Musial Division is for thole over
18. Tourament pJay. Call 5294124 for further details.

·. .LOVELY FLOWERS

3J33 · McCoy Road. 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. daily e:seept Monday.

I
I
I ~I~~~!~ ~~ail ~ ~?.
I
1

IASEIALL

N~~ FOR

"THE

GALLERIES

r--------.,

...............................................................
..f
DEPENDABLE

.;.

-~

MEADOW LINKS. 9 holes off
Rt 52 southwest of city.

River.

WEIGHT -LIFTING
. June 30. Twb boat races. Water
.
ski show and ski kite abibition.
Musical concert featuring six
bands at 7:30 p:ni. Flreworda CONTEST JULY 14. 12~30 p.m.
dlapJay at 10:30 p.m.
·
in the Huntington High School
June 31. A aeries of powerboat ' Gymnasium. Open to all.
races
featuring over 50 Write
Bill Archer,
7n52
hydroplanes and power out- Miller Road, Huntington, 25701,
boards at 1 p.m. . Water ski for further information.
sbo w. Goepel Music concert at
. 7:?I) p.m.
GOLF COURSES

NANCY HANKS MEMORIAL
TROPHY MUZZLE-LOADING
RIFLE MATCHES. Keyser.

SUGARWOOO. 18 boles off Rt.
52 southwest of city~

II

DELIVERY SERVICE

Fourbig

cheeses.

I~
la

II '
I.

FLORIST SHOP and GREENHOUSES

LOCMED AT 604 29TH • EAST
EXPERT FLOWER PESIGNER§._

Cheeseburger

Double Cheeseburger

BigShef®

Super Shef ,.

J............................................

11,.....................~........~........~

FIREMAN'S CARNIVAL.
Grafton. June 18-23. A Jarge
· carnival and conceaaion stands
&-11 p.m. each night.
MOUNTAIN
HERITAGE
WEEK. Huntington Galleries.
June 19-24.
June 21.
Craft demonstration: Bill Roberta, ·wind
chimes. W. Franklin George
p]aya old time music bagpipes,
dulcimers, etc. 7:30 p.m.
June 22. Craft demonstration:: The Fitzrandolphs, wood
car·vtng Dr. N. Bayard Green
and WalJace E. Dean dlacuu
homemade remedies. 7:30 p.m.
June 23. "The Last Mountain
Man," slides and commenatary
by Matt Hanna. 2 p.m. Craft
demonstration:
Virginia
McTeer, vegetable dying. Rush
Butcher and tbe Putnam County
Dancers perform. 7:30 p.m.
June 24. Putnam County Gospel
Singers invite the public to join
in singing hymns. 3 p.m.
Nightly. The Putnam County
Quilters will present
quilting demonstrations.

IWE ARE JUST (1) BLOCK AWAYI
IYOUR UNIVERSITY DRUG "STOREI

I

. l 802-6TH AVE.

I

ITANNER'S PHARMACY ·1I
I

I
Ii
I

I
i

;

I

PHONE 523-7-24.1

-.FREE DELIVERY

I

CHECKS CASHED FREE
CHARGE ACCOUNTS
FULL COSMETICS LINE
LUNCHEONETTE
SCHOOL SUPPLl~S

I
I
I
I
I

WE SPECIALIZE IN PRESCRIPTIONS

Ii

..............................................J

Cheese lovers relax. By popular demand, BURGER CHEF
announces the cheese-on-any-hamburger-you-order
special. Want cheese on your quarter-pound of lean
beef Super Shef? You've got it. The same goes for our
Big She£; our double cheeseburger and our popular
regular cheeseburger.
About the only food you can't get cheese on are
BURGER CHEF french fries and Thick Shakes. But
that's because they go so well with our cheese specials.

bu~

HUNTINGTON
• 2705 E. 5th Ave.
1330 Third Ave.
KENOVA
IIOI Oak St.

•. :~.u,ant• We always treat you right.
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Summer sun, T-shirts and tans?

\

Coeds join Buildings and Grounds crew
By DEBBIE MAZZOTTA
Feature writer

HARD WORKERS

Summertime, hot su'ill, and
Work begins every morning
skimpy bikinis are necessary at 7:30 at Old Main, where
items for MU coed sun wor- Homer Whitton, Building and
shippers.
Groun~ co -ordinator, assigns
However, three coeds are jobs and issues tools.
absorbing the sun in a different • Most ofthegirls' work consists
way this year. Not wearing of sweeping walks, raking
bikinis, their attire consists of cleaning up litter, cleaning
tennis shoes, cutoffs, and T- tennis courts and trimming
shirts.
edges along sidewalks where a
Donna Knight, Vivian Brooks mower can't get.
and Barbara Roush are working
Although Whitton feels the
on MU's Building and Grounds girls are doing an outstanding
crew as regular
outdoor job, he doesn't feel that they are
laborers from mid-May until ready yet to tackle the heavier
the end of June.
equipment.

"Someday, I'd like to take
them all out to a large, open
field and let them practice with
the mower.
But, not here."
According to Whitton, "This
job has worked out real well. In
fact the girls do a neater and
better Job in trimming. They
have more patience and want to
see the Job completed right."
NO WORK WITH BOYS

Donna Knight, Huntington
senior and sociology major had
one complaint about the Job.
"We are separated from the
boys, very seldom do we get to
work with them."

Whitton explained the
reasoning for this.
"We only do this so that the
boys will get their work done.
The boys can't talk and work, as
the_ llir15 do."
Vivian Brooks, St. Albans
Junior' majoring in counseling
and rehabilitation, said she
heard about the grounds staff
openings from "the guys on
campus who were applying"
and went over to apply herself
because she needed a summer
Job.
OUTDOORS WAS APPEALING

The appeal of the outdoors
also led Letart graduate student

Barbara Jean Roush to apply
for one of the openings. The
news that Building and Grounds
was hiring women
spread fast, she said.
Working for$2.25 an hour on a
40-hour week, the coeds have
conditioned themselves to the
outdoor work
and sore
muscles.
"I am very pleased with ·the
outcome of this new idea. It has
been very interesting," Whitton
said.
"The only difficulty I have is
remembering to watch my
language. After all, they are
still women."

Touchline ready for students
By NANCY DYE
Assistant News Editor

Do you have a problem you need to share
with someone? If so, you might want to call
Touchline.
Touchline is a telephone counseling service
operated ·by MU students for other MU
students. It has been in effect since June 11.
Any student with problems concerning
drugs, alcohol or sex, or is depressed and
lonely may call Touchline at 696-2324 or 6963111, according to Chuck Karschwik,
Touchline's student administrator and
Huntington senior.
Karschwik stresses that all clients will be
assured anonymity. "We have no desire to
know their names unless it is a case of life and
death," he says. "No names will be given to
anyone and volunteers will not talk to anyone
about the calls they get.
"We can deal with Just about any problem,"
he adds. "And if not, we can refer a person to
someone else who can help."
Citing referral as Touchline's main obJecti ve the student administrator says
students with serious probl~ will be
referred to other university counseling
agencies as well as to outside agencies if need
be .. For example, a person with alcoholism
might be referred to the Community Health
Center.
'
Explaining the advantages of having
student volunteers man the telephones
Karschwik says there is more communication
within a person's own peer group. "Someone
your own age has a better knowledge of your
problems than some older or younger," he
adds.

While Toucliline is run by volunteers, they
must go through a screening process. "We
don't take Just anybody," Karschwik says.
"They have to have the ability to deal with
people, to communicate with them and to be

by Phil Frank

aware."
Volunteers went through a 3-day seminar
and will continue to have periodic training
sessions, he adds. In the previous seminars,
volunteers were taught awareness
techniques, listening techniques and the basic
counseling skills. Guest speakers, experts in
their fields, spoke to the students about such
topics as drugs, alcohol and suicide, he adds.
Karschv&t explains that the Touchline idea,
in the making for at least a year, originally
came from Nick Keller, a former MU
student, who suggested the idea to the
counseling center.
The idea was then
developed by the Student Development
Center.
Now a reality, Touchline is open during the
summer from 8 a.m. to midnight Monday
through Friday. Ten volunteers are working
in pairs, and in four hour shifts.
'
However, since the service is to continue
through the 1,973-1974 academic year, more
volunteers will be needed for the fall. "We
don't want to set a limit on the number,"
Karsch"1k said. "The more volunteers we
have the more hours we can institute."
Has Touchline been contacted during it's
first week?
"Well, alr~dy more calls have come in
than we expected, Karsch'\\'lk says. "We
thought it would be slow at first, but the word
is getting around and we are having several
calls."
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State coeds preserving local folk music
the fact that Karen is in
Feature Writer
Morgantown.
Guitars in hand, their dark
"Karen and Rhonda" aim to
hair blowing in the wind, they
show the difference in folk
singone of their favorite folk
music and traditional folk
songs.
Two college coeds are making music.
"We do traditional songs we
music to help preserve the
heritage of West Virginia's heard our grandparents andthe
old West Virginia hill folk
traditional folk culture.
Rhonda Wallace, Milton senior sing," says Rhonda with a
at Mll and Karen McKay, warm smile.
Ravenswood Junior at West
Eighty per cent of their
Virginia University have made music ·is traditional folk, but
their first album entitled they also do folk rock. On their
"Mountain Paths."
album are two original works
In December of 1972, they' which Karen wrote and Rhonda
recorded the album in arranged The songs are, "I
Charleston at Stage 4 Studios, a Made a Friend," and "Reach
division of
the Custom Out."
Recording Association, Inc.
Bill Frye, a good friend of
The expenses from the recor- Karen and Rhonda, did some of
ding have already been paid, the photography on the album
and they will soon be getting a cover . He wrote onthe cover,
second order.
"Rhonda is deep with shallow
things and makes the deep
TRADITIONAL SINGERS
things a little less dark and
frightening . She makes you
Rhonda was the only member
real in her infinite, lovely and
'!, the team interviewed. due to fulfiJUni way."
By BARBAR! STEPHENS

"Karen? Oh, Lord. In what
way can Karen ever be made
reap in words? Maybe I can
describe her as the difference
between night and day, water
and fire, spring and fall. She
is the person with a burning
goal;to be heard and whether
right or wrong find peace in the
fact that she has tried," said
Bill.
SOLOISTS FEATURED
On "Mountain Paths," a
guest soloist and drummer are
also featured. Jimmy Frazier,
Milton senior, plays drums on
two of the cuts and the cowbell
on one. Bill Hairston, financial
counselor at Charleston
Memorial Hospital, does two
solo numbers. Karen sings all
the songs, and Rhonda plays
guitar and piano to back her up.
"We're a team now because
of the album," says Rhonda.
Both have been doing things
alone musically since they were
15.

Karen and Rhonda have
participated individually in
various music festivals for the
past five years.
They performed at the Pipestem Folk
Festival the last two years, the
' Mountain Festival at Greenup,
ACCIDENTALLY MET
The opportunity for Karen Ky. three years ago, and the
and Rhonda to get together as a Arts and Crafts Fair at Ripley
two years ago.
team happened accidentally.

Rhonda's main instruments
are the piano and guitar, while
Karen's specialty is the banjo.
They both play the dulcimer,
banjo and fiddle.

Theymet at a party about a
year ago after mutual friends
introduced them. Rhonda said
' they had heard of each other
before, but had never played
together.
On their way home the gas
tank broke on the car in which
the~ were riding. "We sat
down on the corner and started
playing the guitar and singing.
We've been together since.,"
says Rhonda.
Besides their music, they both
have several other interests. At
MU Rhonda is majoring in both
theater and .art. She also takes
courses in piano and organ.
Karen is a psychology major at

WVlJ.

They have both been instructors for the past four years
at camps, including
Cedar
Lakes, Camp Caesar, and
Jackson's Mill.
"We conduct Mountain
Heritage weekends and days for
history students and 4H'ers.
We also instruct for the countywide in-servce training groups
for teachers," says Rhonda.
Asked about the future plans
for her and Karen, Rhonda said
smiling, "If all goes as wellasit
has in the past,we hope to record
our second album in about a

year."

,
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Russell Lee taking Marshall 'vacation'
By STAN COBERLY

News Editor

Classes, instructors and hours
rl. study may seem like a
drearisome way for many
students to spend the summer,
but Milwaukee Bucks player
Russell Lee says "it's just like a
vacation to come
back to
Marshall for a while."
The former star guard for the
Herd is taking classes for the
first swnmer term to complete
bis A.B. degree in physical
education.
Lee said after
playing basketball for nine
months and being off for three
during the swnmer he will have
a chance to rest and to see a lot
rl. friends.
Lee, bis wife Debbie, a former
MU coed, and their four-monthold daughter, Ericka, are
making their
home in
Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.
However, when Lee is on the
road, Debbie and Ericka are
rl.ten alone.
"I'm kind of skeptical to
!leave her. You never know
whatmigh thappen," Lee said.
"I always tell Debbie to keep a
telephone near her bed just in
case-"

In July Lee plans to play in a
summer professional league in
Los Angeles, California.
"Various teams such as the
Bucks and Phoenix Suns play
together. Jtookies of the past
season play with rookies of the
upcoming season," Lee stated.
"Usually, UCLA and other'
clubs with good players participate."

•

IM gained a great deal of
confidence and improved bis
offensive and defensive playing
during his rookie season.
ROOKIE

AND VETERANS

"The rookie season is a
learning p ~ . If you have a
good club with a lot ol veterans,
rookies can really learn from
them.
I analyzed different
players. I figured why should I
get out there and make a fool oft
myself because I didn't really
know how to play against them.
If Coach Costello sent me into
the game, I tried to do my job,"
Lee commented.
"I've improved in a lot of
areas. Mainly on defense. My
shooting is coming to the point
ol a little more confiden ce,"

/

( Photo by Arza Barnett)

Lee's now with the Bucks..•
Lee added. "In fact, I've gained
much more confidence because
I've played against top-notch
players."
The Bucks coach Larry
Costello takes time out to tell his
players what they are doing
wrong, not to rush themselves;
and to take the percentage shot.
Lee says Costello is a guy that
just loves the game.

,

DOWN-TO-EARTH

" As a player and a person
Kareem is
beautiful on the
court and off. Some people
think
superstars are conceited," Lee said. "They only
see his actions in a game and
really don't know him like I

do."

Lee describeb Jabbar as a
"real down-to-earth guy,"
whom he can visit at home or go
with to a movie. !

HE GAl~·s AND LOSES

When Lee went to the Bucks
rookie training Icamp last year
he weighed 210 pounds. Costello
told him to get up to 225 for the
forward position.
However,
after camp Costello 'Switched
Lee to guard which feant he
had to l01e 17 pounds.

"Kareem told me once that I
should pass the ball just over his
head. He also told me with a
little practice my hook shot
could be better than his,"
grinned Lee, who was well
known at Marshall for that type
ol shot.

"l;ve played against Jerry

too. All we ever talk about is
West Virginia and the same
places we've been in the state.
He still has his accent though,"
Lee chuckled.
"He is one
perfect basketball player and a
top.not ch guy.
I wouldn't
blame him if he played another
year or quit now."
No players have been rude to
Lee, but always try to be
helpful. In a game Lee says,
"You're out there to learn Just
like them. You start from
scratch like they did."
Lee has also seen his friend
and former teammate Mike
D' Antoni, who was drafted by
the Kansas City Royals this
spring.

I

Although ,the gaining and
losing of weight may have been
a little rough on Lee, it was
worthwhllesinceheprefers_the
guard position.
''Guard is a position that I
really like," Lee said.
'There is a contrast between
forward and guard. A forward
must know bow to handle the
ball and to lob pass to the big ·
fellows. A guard must be able
to find a spot and make the

shots."
For the upcoming season Lee
third guard on the
Bucks team. Last season he
played swingman several
times.

will be

a

Lee stated that "if you're a
good player other players will
help you." And he has received
pointers from some of the best
players in the basketball
pr~fession.
One, for instance, is Kareem
Abdul Jabbar, who is not only a
fellow player of Lee's but also a
good friemd.

...and his days with the Herd

In practice sessions ( le and
Jabbar often play o~n-one.
Lee mostly takes outside shots
·but sometimes challenges
,Jabbar.
"It's very hard to drive on
Kareem," Lee commented.
"He will let you drive but he'll
usually block your shot. Other
players just follow you to the
basket. Some centers are too
slow like Willis Reed, Wilt
Chamberlain, and Mel Counts.
Chamberlain is like Kareem.
Every time you drive against
him the shot is blocked or you
miss."

The Bucks had several films
rl. D' Antoni i n college games
and once Lee viewed one with
a
close associate.
The
associate asked Lee whom he
would compare D'Antoni to.

Lee answered, "Jerry West."
His associate laughed and
asked why.
"Mike is smart, fast and
never loses his temper," Lee
answered. "He is always under
control. He is like West in the
wa:;r that he knows how to
handle the ball on the courts and
be a leader.

Lee has also visited with Los
Lee also remembered Ty1
Angeles Lakers star ChamCollins, another Herd great
berlain who according to Lee,
during the past season. "Ty is
"is a good conversationalist.
the dedicated type player that
He is more conservative than
clubs should have."
most players and doesn't sho•·•
his emotions."
When his basketball playing
years are over Lee says he may
go into private business.
However, if not tha~e would to
"PERFECT PLAYER"
go back to coaching on a college
level or maybe teaching.
But for now Lee is content to
Another Lakers star whom
just attend classes, study and
Lee knows is the Cabin Creek ,
paly basketball and tennis while
West Virginia product called
enjoying his "vacation."
Jerry West.
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ROck music awaiting future innovators
By DENNIS FERRELL
Feature writer

Rock music has always
existed in a world of its own. It
has been condemned as pure
noise by some listeners while
receiving praiae from others.
Ironic evidence of this fact can
be seen in an early statement
by composer Richard Rogers
concerning the Beatles, in
which he said, "I don't like their
music. I don't think it will
last."
On the other hand,
Richard Buckle of the Sunday
Times, called the same foursome "the greatest composers
since Beethoven."
Today rock is in a state of
limbo. There ia no person or
group to claim supremacy
among the critics or·
the
record buyers. No one has
come up with a new sound or
style that could grab the market
and make musical progress as
well. As a result, the field is
wide open and diverse.
Improvements in enginnering
and production have greatly
increased the pleasure of
listening to a rock band. One no
longer needs to have the volume
at a deafening level. Instead,
the trend seems to be a calming
down of the primitive element
and a development of artistic
ability.
The riae of the Moog synthesizer has done much to bring
dignity and control to the front.
Many, groups use a synthesizer
now, but few really use them
well. The only two groups that
make significant contributions
with the Moog are Emerson,
Lake, and Palmer and Yes.
Keith Emerson, widely hailed
as the king of keyboards, has in
many wiors stood still musically
since the days he abandoned
Nice and Joined ELP. Most of
his contributions on the Moog
are currently merely effects
with little true music coming
through. On the other hand,
Rick. Wakemean, the dazzling
keyboard man for Yes, keeps
. , pushing the synthesizer and
writing more meaningful
material. His recent solo
album, "The Six Wives of Henry
VIII," firmly establishes him as
the best Moog player in' the
world, bar none.
The Moog has been called
"the instrument of tomorrow,"
but until someone comes along
to help Wakeman, it ia more
likely to be abused than used.
Too much electronic sound can
spoil a banc:,J;; as distortion
and poor
g can ruin a
vocal on record. Wakeman's
control and judgement are the
model for today's keyboard
players. Hopefully, he will lead
them in the right direction so
that the Moog's full potential
can be reached.
A sad and depressing
phenomenon has also come
along to plague rock-the
decadence of groups like Alice
Cooper and David Bowie. In all
fairness
Bowie's music
shows many signs of talent
which could be influential.
Alice Cooper, at the other extreme, shows no ability at all
except in shocking his
followers. Still these performers enjoy tremendous
popularity . among younger
listeners, selling millions of
albums.
Another factor which has
created the stillness is the ever
present enemy we recognize as
death. Janis Joplin and Jimi
Hendrix have crumbled under
the power of drugs, while
vocalist Jim Morrison drank
himself to death. Each of these
performers had something to
offer, but their contributions

were aborted at the peak of
Many fans still dream of a ·
power.
Beatles reunion.
Ringo,
· The tragic and accidental
George, and John played
deaths of Duane Allman and
together recently, and they
Berry Oakley have crippled the
contribute occasionally to each
Allman Brothers
Band other's albums. Paul still holds
forever. Duane's death took
out, largely because of a dispute
away a truly brilliantguitariat with Apple manager Allen
who could have made untold
Klein. The Beatles are still
contributions to his band. His
"great buddies," but the desire
death was everyone's lou. Eric to perform together is still
,Clapton, an equally fine
missing.
guitarist, seems content to sit ,
Each of the three composing
back and wait. He has written
Beatles have had albums worth
very little new material since he
noting. Lennon's "Imagine,"
played with Duane in the
while
not
musically
supergroup Derek
and the significant, was a demonDominos, probably the tightest stration that John could still
· and most enviable group of write great song. McCartney's
musicians ever Ulembled.
newest LP with his group
Their album "Layla" stands Wings, "Red Role Speedway,"
next to the Beatles' "Sgt.
does much the same for Paul.
Pepper" as one_of t~o or Uiree George Harrison, the spiritual
supreme masterpieces of pop
and most
distant of the
music.
legendary team, has had what

ia probably the best album of
the decade, "All Things '4ust
Pass."
His live album of the Bangla
Desh benefit was worth noting,
and his recent "Uving in the ,
Material World" promiaQ to be
one of 1973's gems.
Another "old-timer" from the
illustrious past, Peter Townshend, is at work on a
quadrophonic opera concerning
.the four parts of a split personality. Each of the four
members of The Who are to sing

ABj

one part. Pete's opera may do
for the seventies what "Tommy" did for the sixties.
The time ia now right for a
new person or group to come
along and take charge. The
Stones have peaked for .. while,
the Beatles are split, and Bob
Dylan says he isn't recording
for the time being.
The
inevitable question ia, "Where

does that leave us?"
The· answer may well lie in
one of the emerging new groups
that are for the most part
unheard by most rock fans.

Giant Warehouse

SHOE SALE
In the Warehouse in the Alley
.in Back of A. B. 's Shoes
420 - 9th St.
Open Sunday June 24th
Noon until 6 p.m.

~2,000 Pairs and 275 Handbags'

~eceive an engraved
Wedding Album.
Choose your photographs
from proofs and pay a
LOWER PRICE than
you may expect.

$}.88 to $}9.88

Contact:
Room 715 - Twin Towers West
Samples Gladly Shown
After First Summer Term:
· Phone 235-2951 Williamson, W. Va.

All on Rack

NEW/

For Your
Personal Selection

New Complete Dinners
New Submarine Sandwiches
New Walk-In Carry Out"
Just phone in your order a.id walk in to the window to pick it
up.

New Ownership

DWIGHT'S COF-FEE SHOP
18195thAve.

Ph. 529-4602

jus·t across the street from Twin

Use Your Student
Charge Account
BankAmericard
Master Charge
Budget
or Cash

Don't Miss
This Sale!

FREE

Lemonade

FREE

Coffee
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'Class of 44' could have been outstanding
By TONY RUTHERFORD

FIim Critic

"Summer of '42" wu a lou of
innocence type of film.
It
detailed the lives of three boys
during an eventful aummer on
an ia1and when they were just
beginning to learn about
manhood, sex and
adult
responaibillti~.
'lbe aequel to "Summer of
'42" titled "Clall of '44" bu an
aura of innocence about it, too.
'lbe terrible trio of "Summer of
'42" bu grown up. 'Ibey are
being graduated from hi«h

acbool.

Veterans
publish
guidelines
Veterans Administration
(VA) clinics will prescribe
methadone to treat heroin
addiction if the addiction wu
begun while in the service, according to a VA publication.
'lbe publication also notes:
-No cutoff date bu been 93t
fOl" veterans' benefits for the

Vietnam war.

-Veterans in college on a halftime or more- buia can be
tutored. VA wlll pay veterans
up to $50 a month for a
ma imum of $450 for tutorial
assiatance. Again, there la no
charge against the veterans
.bulc 'entitlement.
-Education or training under
the current G.I. Bill must be
completed within eight years of
separation from military
service or by May 31, 1974
whichever la later.

-If a lender turns down a
veteran's application for a G.I.
loan, the veteran should see
another lender.
-'lbe Small Business Adminiatl'ation bas a loan plan for
Vietnam Era veterans which
accords approximately the
same entitlement as the former
GI business loan gave veterans
d. World War Il and Korea.

MU-WVU
co-sponsor
•
seminar
Marshall University will host
a natural disaster seminar
June 29-:.1 for the six counties in
Planning and Development,
Region II , according to Paul H.
Collins, director of the MU
Office of Community Services.
The seminar's overall ol>:jective la to inform ti:.! heads of
local governments and their
staffs of the procedures in
preparing for, coping with, and
recovering from the effects of
natural disasters," according
to an outline prepared by S.H.
Livingstone,
emergency
preparedness
extension
coordinator at West Virginia
University.
WVU is colspon80ring the seminar.
According to Collins, the
seminar is mainly directed at
those people responsible for
handling
natuaral disasters
such as local governments,
heads of emergency services,
and heads of volunteer agencies.

Hermie, Oley and
Benjy are rapidly bidding
good-bye to their boyhood and
saying hello to the important
dedalona of adult life.
Their first big dedaion la
whether or not to go to college
or go into military service.
Benjy enliats in the Marines
while Oley and Hermie at their
parent's urging go off to college. '
College life drutically alters
the two boys, eapecially Hermie. Before going to college be
led a somewhat abeltered life
filled with boyiah pranks. At the ,
university .he learns about
cheating, love and even death.
In abort, be becomes a man.
"Clall of '44" la filled with all
aorta of chuckles. Probably the
best scenes involve the bungling
antics of the football team and
the hazing experiencei1-the boys
go through to get intoa fraternity.
,
Near the end
the film
Jooees its hlllllorous aspects.
He_rmle Josuhisgirl and shortly
thereafter bis father dies as a
re1111t ot a heart attack.

Director

P11ul

working from a

Bogard

Herman
Rauncber script (he also wrote
the scrlptfor "Summer of '42")
achieves great impact through
good scene composition in the
aequence following the death of
Hermie's father.
'lbe most effective scene la
Hermie staring at various
inanimate objects. . .glaaaes,
pocket watch, billfold, and
loole change ... which belonged
to bis now dead father. Hermie
~nts not showing bis father
how much he'loved him when he
was alive. He tells Oley a few
days after the funeral, "I can't
remember bia face ...wbat he
looked like."
Gary Grimes, Jerry Houser
and Oliver Conant repeat the
roles of Hermie, Oscy and
Benjy which they played in
"Summer of '42."
In remembering the ways
other nostalgic pictures like
"last Picture Show and
"Summer
of '42 utilized
cinemagrapbic effects to add a

When was the last time
you stood up and
applauded a movie?
,··

~~

.. :tt ...
You

Will,
Too

6TH

't

untingto
Loves

WALKING TALL

GIANT
WEEK
EACH
WEEK
BIGGER
THAN THE
WEEK
BEFORE!

musty quality, it becomes
eveident that the elegant, ciustcovered feeling la miasing from
"Clall of '44."
"Last Picture Show" used
shadowy, black and white
photography to set its early 50s
atmosphere while "SUmmer of
'42" used misty, grainy color
photography to create an aged
effect.

AFIL• FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY!

As it stands, "Class of '44" is
only a good sequel to "Summer
of '42". The film could easily
have been outstanding bad it not
been suffering from lack of
period atmosphere and lack of
a lush musical score with which
"Summer of '42" was blessed.

Nowa
motion

"Clall of 44" la the current
attraction at the East Outdoor

picture!

Theater.

VERY EXTRA
SUMMER
SESSION
SPECIAL I
Room Refrigerators

$16.48~1~:
starring

Delivered to the dorms

igJc»

INGER NILSSON .. "PIPPI"
with Par Sundberg• Ma.naPerrson
Basedon bookbyA1tndlindgren

C.11

ECONORENT TV

"Might just turn out to be this year s s eeper
and emulate the runaway success of
'BILLY JACK:"
-Kevin Thomas, L.A. T'
DAILY. 1:45 - 4:00 6: 15 - 8:30

([am 1· l n t
I

Two Mike Nichols Hits
Together for the first time

··carnal Knowledge· is brilliant.
A feast of a film!"
-Judith Crist, N. Y. Maga~ine

Mike N~Jack Nicholson, candice Bergen.
Arlhur Garfunkel. Ann-Margret and Jules kiffer.
ymal Knowledge.

ibey've come a long way
since that summer of 11,2 !
/.

DAILY:

MIKE NICHOLS
-'
LAWRENCE TURMAN

\

\,

THE,,
-GRADUATE
DAILY:

Class -~'-

3:25-4:05

of~
~ ~
J·
~kf·
'''v-':

ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER
BEST
DIRECTOR
MIKE
NICHOLS
1N7

Slam'G

GARY GRIMES· JERRY HOOSER ·OLNER CO'!ANT
im

DEBORAH W'INTERS

PLUS

1:30 - 5:15 • 9:00

#3

IPGJZ:t~=~~.J'I

who needs the world when
you own the moon and stars.

"friends"
FRI & SAT ONLY

DOCTOR'S WIVES
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MU students to make movie
How would you like to make a
movie? Sounds like fun, doesn't
it?
A group of Marshall
University students is planning to do just that as a summer
project.
According to Tony Rutherford, Huntington graduate
student and film critic for The
Parthenon, the movie will run
between 15 and 30 minutes. It
will be fihned in black and white
since this will be the first attemptata script production by
those working on the project.
Dennis Ferrell, Gilbert
graduate student, will be serving with Rutherford as
producer-OJ.rector.
Volunteers are needed for a
variety of positions, including
acting,
typing
scripts,
photography, co-ordinating of
the production plan and others.
"I hope we can get a number
of students interested in this
production," said Rutherford.
"It'll be a lot of hard work, but it
should be really fun. I know we
will make numerous mistakes
because this is th< first time
both Dennis and I have tried
something this elaborate."
Anyone interested in par-

Workshops
scheduled
Marshall University will
sponsor two workshops on the
fundamentals of industrial
hygiene in conformity with the
Occupational Safety and Health
Act of 1970.
The programs are scheduled
June 27-28 and August 1-2,
according to Dr. Marvin D.
Mills, associate professor of
safety education.
"The workshops are designed
to provide basic information on
industrial
hygiene
to
organizations whose employees
cannot absent themselves from
their jobs for long periods of
time," said Mills. "Particular
emphasis is on voluntary
compliance for small industries; however, the principles to be discussed apply to
all industry."
Details on enrollment may be
obtained from the Office of
Community Services here ( 6966440) or from Dr. Mills ( 6966658).
The number of applicants will be limited;
therefore, early enrollment is
encouraged.

ticipating should leave his name
with Mrs. Depascale in the
journalism department office
in Smith Hall Room 321. Leave.
with her an address, phone
number, recent photograph,
times available, and a brief
account of any previous experience
in dramatic
productions.
Both Ferrell and Rutherford
are considered avid film buffs.
Ferrell is completillg a post
graduate journalism major and
is a member of the Executive
Board of the Marshall Artists
Serles. He is employed as
assistant manager of the
Keith Albee Theater and has
done a series of rock reviews
for the Hera!d-Advertiser.
Rutherford, who has a large
collection of 16mm film
classics, has served as neews
director for WMUL-TV and

operations manager for WMULFM. He writes film reviews for
both
The Parthenon and The
Charleston Gazette.
He
currentl3• is employed as a dist
jockey by WPNS in Hurricane
and WEMM in Huntington.

Serving

More thc;in iust
a college bookstore

Delicious Sandwiches
& Cold Drinks
Beer To Go

CAMPUS SUNDRIES
1805 - 3rd Ave.
Open Mon. - Fri. 10 till 9
Sun. 3 p,m. till a p.m.
Closed Saturdays

LATTA'S

................

1••·················1
•
Your Weekends •

•:

!
!•
:
••
:
:•

Go Better

Shop at

•:

With The ·!
ORIGINAL I
•
PABST
:.
••
Blue Ribbon
:
---Beer ----~- :•

.
.
:• ·Enjoy
:•
.! Old-Time Flavor !.
•
•
.............~······~~

: -N_o Other Beer Has It•

1502 4th Ave.
Phone 523-9433
Hove

}'OU

lost something?

Do ycHJ have something to sell?
Need a roommate?

Use a classified ad in

The Parthenon
to help
solve your problem
Colt-Sarah Miller
at The Parthenon office
al- 696-6696

Or come to Smith Hall 321
to place your ad.
Minimum charge $2.'25 for one insertion
l..ower rates allowed fur more than one day

Gullickson
hours set
Summer hours for the
recreation
facilities
in
Gullickson Hall will be in effect on a priority
basis,
according to Thomas Den,
graduate assistant of the
physical education department.
All facilities such as
basketball
and handbJlll
courts, weight rooms and
shower-locked rooms will be
available from 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Monday through Friday, Den
said.
However, the pool will only be
open from 3-8 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Den added
the
Gullickson Hall tennis
courts will be open to students 8
a.m.-6 p.m. Monday through
Friday also, but will have a one
hlar time limit.
The facilities will not be open
on weekends at this time, he
said.

824-20th St.
Complete D(ug
Store

Phone 525-7618

•
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Have heatUJche? lie test just might help
By BRUCE FISHER'

............

. Once tbe penoa learlll to
control Ida bandl' temperature
be can control bll beadacbe.
Bonver lt ii better to learn tbe
while •free of
..
belldaCMl_.....,_ becaue it ii dHllcult
1D concentrate
durinl a
aqralne attack, be aaicl.
Dr. a.It aaid it would be
ftl'J dHllcult if not IJnpcable
for a penoa to learn tbla bandwarminc technique -without the
ald of IOllle Nlllltlve tanperature mea1urln1 device
such u the poly,raph.
''The major point of the
leamln8 process la provldl.ns
feedback to the person so he
knows what mental and
physical conditions are effective in raialnl the hands'
temperature," he said.
Although there bu been a
very high aucceaa rate when

'

MlaraiDlbeedac:blaufferen

tecbniqu

now may have a new aid in

deaUn8

wltb tbelr problems.

lt'a a lie detector.
The Manball Department of
Paycholoff la uain1 a
polygraph, often called a lie
detector, u a key element in a
project daiped to help .train
penona to reduce tbelr suffering of aqralne headaches
tbroulh a process called .biofeedback traJninl.
The training cona1ata of llvlnl
patients lr.formatlon a~t the
autonomic functions of their
bodies and teaching them to
control these functions, accordlnl to Dr. Donald : D.
Olezlk, uaociate professor of
psycholOIJ and director of the
clinical tralnlnl prosram.1

I·CLASSIFIED·1

Dr. Cbezlk said this la unuaual . .- - - - - - - - - - believed that autonomic functions were' involuntary and
could not be conacloualy, conTWO BEDROOM apartment

because, until recently, it was ·
trolled.

1

Ml1ralne headaches are
thought to be the result of
dilation of blood vessels in the
bead whichcreatea pressure on
tbe brain, reaultlns in severe
pain, Dr. Cbezlk aplafned.
He said there la also a
correlation between tenai'>n and
migraine headaches. One of the
first steps in treatlns for the
headache la to teach the patient
bow to relax and relieve his
tension, he aid.
Tension la also believed to be
responsible
for
other
pl'Oblema, such u high blood
pressure, ulcers and asthma,
Dr. Chezlk said.
When a person la aifferlnl a
misraine his forehead la much
wanner than his bands, due to
the increased blood supply
caused by the ·dilated blood
vessels. The bio-feedback
tralnlnl teaches the person to
make his forehead cool and his
hands warm, thus euin8 the
headache.
"After the patient la in a
mentally relaxed state, be ls
told to concentrate on warmlnl
bll bands while readings are
gathered from the polygaph
which records the band temperature," Dr. Cbezlk aid.
''The penon la instructed to
ay such tbinp u 'my bands
are 1ettlns warmer' and 'I feel
blood ruahlnl into my bands.'
When the polygaph show his
are lettlns warmer the person
la told to continue to
do
whatever he la dolnl," Dr.
Cbezlk said.

1------~-----I
I

.

I

I

MU movte
schedule

I

I

I

aid.

''It's poatble that aameday
crlminafa mlpt have tbelr own
and practice conreadlnp it pves,"

detecting Uel anyway.
An:,Gne from tbe Tri.State

area

said.
He added, bowev•, that lt
WU not likely this would occur,
and be questioned the effectiveness of the polyp-apb in

.,_.,....
-

rr-~
u,
tr.• ,u, ,..
oA

.

I.June 20 Bowery Champs
'n Dial M for Murder

AMIIICAN MAN

J ... l t _ U ._ _

·

-AIIS

*NISHIKI
*AZUKI
·veLKSCYCLE .

606
324-2101
J>_,ffil> IT.
AIHUM•, ICY.

.

for rent. Kitchen furnished,
private entrance, $125 plus
utilities. tall 523-4300.
WANTED • BIKINI DANCERS at the Milner Pub
Club. Good hours and top
pay. Contact Mrs. Greene.
Ph. 525-5165.
SKI RESORT owner needs
Gal Friday.
Can work
summer and winter quarters
only or ' permanent.
$250,
'h1onth plus food and quarters. Send full details · about
yourself to Box 343, Northfield, Oh. 44067.
RENT A TV! $2.25 per week
for black and white. Call
ECONORENT TV, 523-9449.
Fifth Ave. & Seventh St.

, REFRIGERATORS for rent
by the semester. Two cubk
foot. Call Econorent TV, 5239449.

FOR SALE - 1965 PORSCHE.
Call 736-6808 after 5 p.m.
weekdays, anytime Saturday
& Sunday.

FEATURING:
Groceries
Party Snacks
Legal Beverages .

· lzNE ·MAR
525 2oth St.

OPEN DAILY
l l am -

Charlie Chan In
London
18 There Was A Crooked

·

Man
25 Step Lively Jeeves

The Mikado
Strangers On A Train

~-----------J

1531 4th Ave.

.

.

*LIFETIME
ORIGINAL OWNER GUARANTEE
*AS~EMBLED
*FREE 30 & 60 DAY CHECK-UP
*FREE ONE YEA'l THEFT INSURANCE
Beat the gasoline shortage.
RIDE A BIKE!

L,uly 11

I Aug. 1
I
8

JI 1.l(h/91([

* ~-., *

-

from

1be treatments will besln

nut week, he aid.

wml

I

suffers

aid.

Another reason the method
wlll be slow in becomln1
popular with the avera1e
physician la the lack of
equipment, Dr. Cbezlk said.
''Not many docton have a
polygaph alttlns in their offices
ready f« use. It also requires
tralnlnl to learn to operate and
interpret
the
pol11raph
readings."
One potentially ne1atlve
result that could come from this
technique la the poaalble use by
crlmlnala of learnlnl to control
their bodily functions while
taking a lie detector teat.

wbo

migralnea may participate in
tbe project. There la no chart•
for the trainlnl, Dr. Chedk

I

The Magic Theater ·
present a number of films tbisl
I summer
on
Wednesdayl
levenings at .7:30 p.m. in thel
IMulti-Purpose Room. The
Ischedule for the summer is:

I
J'
II
I

tbll process wu Uled at other
ationa, 0r. a-1t doel not
believe it will become a 1enera1
tool of phyllciaba in the very
near future.
''There will probably be aame
realatance to this technique by
some doctors becaue of tbe
pqcholop:al nature of it," he

Ph. 525-9001
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Battle s·i,gned ................. •••••••••~-•••~•"')
Phil Flank

FUNICLYSPIAIONG

~

~.M_U_U_~-.
----.ffl"

u

Jac11 - . •

i

junior

college transfer froe1 Motlow
State
Community College · in
'J'nJlaboma,
Tenn., baa signed

•

HUNTINGTON PHOTO lAB . :
I

an inter-conference letter of
intent to play bultetball at
Maraball according to head
coach Bob Daniela.
A native of Knoxville, T~.,
BaWe is the first junior coll e '
recruit signed by Daniela d
the fourth new cager to sign on .
the Thundering Herd.
An bonorablt IDllltlm
'college AD-American,
Ule
WU the top player In tbi Nit
alvialon of the
state

f

J
Jt

Photofiniahlnt, Supplies, cameras

-ti
_.

10 %off with Student ID

m 4th A......
~......,.,.,.,.... ,. ••.• •_...• •,.• •......,.,.• ...,..
1235 6th Ave.

=

Tenn,_.

Conference which MotlQw won
w1

llllili•

\

Monti's Pizza• 1823 Third Avenue
Now: MONTI'S DAIRY KING

10TH ST. & tTIUVl

_

IJH. S2'Ul37l

•OHN 7 DAYS~ WEEK
frff . ...., witlt I $11 , . . . .

._..,_.w......,.,,._
S..W.IIANly.
'

•c~ DSMJSSEI).. I

SIRLOIN

flAID CLASS DISMISSED~•

.,J,8WA%V "5fA1..W/ lit¥ $25 /E. '-'Al!/-".

'

,i .4 9 LB.

STEAK

QT. BASKET

MIOI.

TOMATOES
IGA BACON

Policy is unaffected
"Stata have the right to
chargehlgber'rates for bonaflde
out-d -etate student.I," 18kt
James H. Glover, Ullltant
director of admllaiona when

questioned\ about the US
Supreme Court ruling Jut week

concerning colleges out-of-etate

residency policy.

In a declllon Jut week, the
Juat;lcea ruled colleges could no

longer freeze out-of-etate
student.I permanently into the
higher tuitlon1 category.
'lbe cue tllat led to tbla
decilion wai filed by two
University of Connecticut
student.I who cballengfld the
state's policy of permanent nonresidence atatua. The court
ruled that students muat
preaent evidenc:e that they have
become legitimate state
resident.I and after prumting
tbil evidence may be considered for the lower in-ltate
tulion.
'lbia ruling will not affect the

residency policy at Marshall
said Robert H. Eddins,
Registrar,
because West
Virginia colleges have always
bad the abWty to change the
residency of student.I.''
A person wiabing to ~
hll or her rutdency must
y
through the Registrar's
and then await a decllton. If
the request for ~cation
la rejected there la an apptlal
~g _!lat can be

,o~ .

SS.00 Month
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Budget plan

· The "rent to own" Store
Open Sat. all dlly, MOn. UII· t.

•Crutcher' s
1701 Fifth Av,nU6'
Ph. 525-1771

SHASTA 64 OZ.

ROOT BEER

Servina tasty, delicious:
FOOTLONG HOTDOGS
REGULAR HOT:DOGS
HAMBURGERS
CHEESEBURGERS
STEAK SANDWICHES
FISH SANDWICHES
SLUSH
FRENCH FRIES

-

..
BANANA SPLITS
MILK SHAKES
ICE CREAM
SUNDAES

<:all in an order of deilcious fooctancl pick it up af our
convenient drive in window just off Third Avenue.

49¢ EA.
~ LB.

49¢ EA.

MONTI'S DAIRY KING

1823 Third Avenue

Phone 529-7909

Qpen: Sunday thru Thursday till midnight
Friday & 5aturday till 2 a.m.

Pery Extra Special

BOOK
SALE
Books Discontinued
As Texts

25¢ each
Marshall Univer,itY
Bookstore
( Door charge 75C per person
beginning at 9 : 15)
·

Happy Houri
Every Night
_Mugs
•4

till , btg 'uns •

40(

Lower Level

Memorial Student
Center
.
.

-

Pitchers
4 till 6 - 7Sc (64 oz. Pitcher)

6 till 9 - ~1.00 (64 oz . Pitcher)

'THE JOKER

\

